DreamStar Intro // Info // Auto
A range of premium PAP devices with all-in-one power supply
and heated humidifier
T R E A T M E N T
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Lightweight design
Modular configuration
Integrated power supply
Integrated heated humidifier
Easy to carry
Maximum comfort
Maximum efficacy

DreamStar Intro, DreamStar Info & DreamStar Auto easily adapt to the everyday life of both
patients and healthcare providers and guarantee optimal performance and maximum comfort day
after day.

DreamStar Intro // Info // Auto
Designed to optimize comfort and patient compliance,
DreamStar Intro, DreamStar Info and DreamStar Auto
make adaptation and monitoring of treatment efficiency
simple and effective.
DreamStar is available in 2 configurations: Standard (without
humidification) or "Evolve" (with built-in heated humidifier).
In the ‘Evolve’ configuration, DreamStar is still one of the most
compact devices in the market, ensuring maximum comfort
while using the device either at home or on the move.

DreamStar Intro

DreamStar Info

The patented features "Water control" and "Humid Control"
minimize the risk of water returning inside the device and
condensation in the patient circuit.
The humidifier with its chamber is located at the back of the
device. The humidifier chamber and the air inlet filter are
easily accessible for easy cleaning.

DreamStar Auto
DreamStar Info (CPAP) & DreamStar Auto (Auto-CPAP) are
equipped with state-of-the-art technologies and algorithms
to optimize user comfort and compliance: comfort mode,
resistance compensation for any type of mask and tube,
intelligent ramp, hands-free start (Auto-on) and Auto-off are
standard.
DreamStar Info & DreamStar Auto’s algorithm provides the
right pressure at any time. It analyzes the patient’s
respiration breath by breath and detect early indicators of
upper airway instability (such as inspiratory flow limitations
and snoring) as well as severe respiratory events (apneas
and hypopneas). It only responds to obstructive events and
hence avoids pressure increases in case of central hypopneas
and apneas.
This results in earlier adoption of the treatment and less
need for intervention.
DreamStar Info & DreamStar Auto save the efficacy data
on leaks and usage for one year in the device’s memory,
along with the real patient flow over the last 16 hours of
use.
DreamStar Analyze is the perfect tool to view and analyze
usage data and waveforms and to create detailed reports
for simple and complete assessment of the treatment efficiency.
DreamStar Info & DreamStar Auto work with our OxyLink
oximetry and connect to our SEFAM Connect telemonitoring
platform.

For more information, please contact :

www.sefam-medical.com

Customer Service
T. +33 (0) 3 83 44 77 40
F. +33 (0) 3 83 44 99 87
customerservice@sefam-medical.com

Manufacturer : SEFAM - 144 avenue Charles de Gaulle - 92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine - FRANCE
Factory: SEFAM - 10 allée Pelletier Doisy - 54600 Villers-Lès-Nancy - FRANCE
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